
 

It is not possible to learn about Telugu literature without studying the Tiruvempaavai, the first book in Telugu. This is the story of Bharata, an exalted ruler in ancient India. The purpose of this book was to narrate the history of the world in seven volumes following the Pandu dynasty. It was completed in 4th scale by Kullapadiya Gopala Bhatta in 13th scale. The Trinath Mela is one of the most
celebrated historical events in Telugu literature and celebrates the life and works of Tiruvempaavai, an epic written by Pothana. The Mela also pays homage to other famous texts like Venkateswara Mahatmyam, Seethakathi Sakshi Vilasa, and Vaarishika Ramayanam. It is celebrated during the early winter season from December 15 (Kartika Purnima) to January 14 (Magha Purnima). The Mela has
been celebrated in the holy town of Tirupati for nearly a thousand years and continues to be one of the most widely observed festivals in Andhra Pradesh. It is usually held in the Gandhara (cattle shed) grounds, adjacent to Sri Venkateswara Swami's Temple. The festival attracts thousands of devotees and tourists from around the world each year. The festival commemorates the life of Tirumangai
Alvar, one of the 12 Alvar saints. Trinath means "three alvars", and refers to Tondaradippodi Alvar, Manikkavachakkar and Nathamuni. The Mela is held at Tirupati, where Pothana (the composer of ThiruvAimpu) was born and where he wrote his masterpiece, "TiruvAimpu". Tirupati is also visited by many people as it holds a significant status for both Hinduism and Telugu literature. This Mela
attracts hundreds of thousands of people each year. The Mela is celebrated by the devotees of Tirupati, and consists of twelve days. The first day commemorates the birth anniversary of Tondaradippodi Alvar, the eleventh day remembers Nathamuni, and the twelfth day is devoted to Manikkavachakkar. Each day is marked by various rituals, including an elaborate elephant parade through the city to
wind up on Pothana's birthday. On this special day, all yearning devotees flock to Tirumala for their final wishes. On this special day too many devotees come for blessings and take holy waters in Tirumala hills.
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